Abstract. Genes for watermelon [Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsumura & Nakai] fruit traits have been identified since the 1930s. We conducted a study of fruit traits including fruit stripe width, stripe color, rind color, fruit shape, and blossom end shape (concave vs. convex). Ten watermelon cultivars (inbred lines) were used as parents. Several new genes or alleles were discovered.
Watermelon [Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsumura & Nakai] is a major vegetable crop cultivated as an annual in warm regions worldwide. Watermelon accounts for 6.8% of vegetable production area around the world (Guner and Wehner, 2004) . Harvested area decreased 15% from 2002 to 2012, but total production has remained constant around 2 million Mg. The watermelon industry has increased in value from $497 to $520 million from 2003 to 2012 in the United States (USDA, 2004 (USDA, , 2012 .
Watermelon has a small genome: 4.2 · 10 8 base pair for the 22-chromosome diploid (Arumuganathan and Earle, 1991) . The watermelon genome has been sequenced and 23,440 predicted protein-coding genes were identified (Guo et al., 2013) . Genetic studies since the 1930s have identified more than 100 genes. The genes control traits in seed and seedling, vine, flower, and fruit, as well as resistance to diseases, insects, and stress (Wehner, 2008a) . The genes of watermelon have been described in several reviews (Guner and Wehner, 2004; Wehner, 2008a Wehner, , 2012 .
The rind of watermelon fruit can be striped or solid colored. The solid rind patterns include solid dark green as in 'Black Diamond', solid medium green as in 'Peacock Shipper', solid light green as in 'King&Queen', gray (medium green reticulations on a light green background) as in 'Charleston Gray', or golden as in 'Royal Golden' Wehner, 2003, 2004; Wehner, 2006a, 2006b ). In some reports, gray rind has been described as yellowish white or yellowish green (Porter, 1937) .
The stripes of watermelon can be characterized by stripe width (narrow, medium, or wide), stripe color, and background color (dark green, medium green, or light green). Since the stripe patterns are alternating light and dark-colored stripes on the rind, there is ambiguity deciding which are the stripes. In this study, we considered the dark area to be the stripes. This follows the observation that the dark areas cover the vascular tissue below the fruit surface (Korn, 2007) . Although the developmental basis of the longitudinal stripe pattern in watermelon has not been studied in detail, a clonal mosaic model was proposed based on observational evidence (Korn, 2007) . In both young and mature fruit of 'Ruby Red', the vascular bundles run beneath the dark green reticular stripes, showing the association of the two. This association is also found on watermelon pedicels. Korn (2007) suggested that the vascular bundles are a prepattern determining the stripes on the fruit surface. The reticulations in the stripe composed of sets of polygons give the basis of the clonal mosaic model. This clonal mosaic model hypothesizes that a cell gives rise to a clone of various types of cells (the polygon) with dark green border, light green center, and medium green region between the two. This model explains the formation of the multiple-celled polygons that compose the darker green stripes with reticulations on the fruit of 'Ruby Red'.
Besides being striped or solid colored, there are additional modifications to watermelon rind, such as the netted reticulations within stripes or on the whole fruit surface, mottling (irregularly shaped light color) on the otherwise solid dark-colored background, ground spot color, furrowed fruit surface, and explosive rind. The reticulations are found on many cultivars, including some light green cultivars such as Charleston Gray, where the reticulations are more intensive near the surface of the vascular bundle and less intensive on the areas between vascular bundles. The reticulations are also found on the medium-green stripes of some striped cultivars, such as Ruby Red, China 23 (the typeline for the p gene) (Weetman, 1937) , Crimson Sweet (the medium-width stripe cultivar in our experiment), and in the surrounding area of the ground spot of the otherwise solid dark green fruit such as 'Black Diamond'. It is possible that the dark green cultivar Black Diamond is actually reticulated, but the reticulations are not visible due to the dark rind color.
Consumers often express a preference for particular rind patterns. Striped rind pattern is usually preferred over other patterns such as gray. Resistance to bacterial fruit blotch was associated with cultivars having dark rather than light rind; however, the effect may have been a nongenetic association (Wehner, 2008b) . Rind toughness is important for postharvest handling and shipping. Other external rind traits, such as furrowed fruit surface and different fruit shapes, also affect customer acceptance.
Studies by Porter (1937) and Weetman (1937) identified three alleles at the g locus that produce solid dark green (G), striped (g s ), or gray (g) rind pattern. The gray rind pattern has been described as light green in some studies. Solid dark green (G) is dominant to striped (g s ) and gray (g). Striped rind pattern (g s ) is dominant to gray (g). The allele G is from 'California Klondike', g is from 'Thurmond Gray', and g s is from 'Golden Honey'. Recently, Kumar and Wehner (2011) found a second gene controlling the dark green rind vs. gray rind pattern. The g gene is considered g-1 and the second gene g-2, from type-line 'Minilee'. The g-1 and g-2 genes produce the gray rind pattern. The others (G-1G-1 G-2G-2, G-1G-1 g-2g-2, and g-1g-1 G-2G-2) produce dark green rind pattern.
The gene ins from 'Navajo Sweet' (Ins from 'Crimson Sweet') produces intermittent stripes, starting with narrow dark green stripes at the peduncle end of the fruit and becoming irregular in the middle and nearly absent at the blossom end of the fruit (Gusmini and Wehner, 2006a) .
Very narrow stripe on a light background on the rind of 'Japan 6' is called pencilled (p) phenotype. It is recessive to the netted (medium green-colored network) (P) rind pattern of 'China 23' when disregarding the dark stripes on the light background (Weetman, 1937) .
Another rind gene described by Weetman (1937) is the m gene from 'Long Iowa Belle' for the particular randomly distributed and irregularly shaped greenish-white mottling pattern. The mottling pattern differs from the rest of the fruit not only in color but also in the character of the epidermis. This special phenotype was called the 'Iowa Belle' phenotype by Weetman (1937) . It was recessive to the nonmottling trait of 'Japan 4' and 'China 23' when disregarding the stripes on 'China 23' (Weetman, 1937) . Since many of the type-lines used by Weetman (1937) are not available, it is not possible to study the p and m genes.
'Moon and Stars' has large yellow spots (moons) and small yellow spots (stars) over a dark green background, which occurs on the fruit rind as well as the foliage (cotyledons and true leaves). The trait is controlled by the gene (Sp), which is dominant to the uniform green color (sp) of 'Allsweet' (Poole, 1944; Rhodes, 1986) . The gene Yb produces the yellow belly trait on the fruit of 'Black Diamond Yellow Belly'. This cultivar has a dark yellow to orange-colored ground spot on a solid dark green fruit and is dominant to the usual creamy white ground spot (yb) of 'Black Diamond' (Gusmini and Wehner, 2006a) .
The golden gene go produces a golden yellow color of mature fruit as well as on the older leaves of 'Royal Golden'. This gene is recessive to the normal green leaves and fruit (Go) of 'NC 34-9-1' and 'NC 34-2-1' (Barham, 1956; Robinson et al., 1976) . Watermelon fruit with furrowed parallel indentations (f) was found to be recessive to the smooth surfaced fruit (F). Since type-lines were not given in the original reference, 'Stone Mountain' or 'Black Diamond' might be used for f, and 'Mickylee' for F (Poole, 1944; Wehner, 2008a) . The gene e from 'California Klondike' produces an explosive rind that is tender and bursting when cut. It is recessive to tough rind (E) from 'Thurmond Gray' and 'Golden Honey' (Poole, 1944) . The explosive trait was not correlated with fruit rind thickness, but with rind cell wall thickness (Kenny and Porter, 1941) .
Watermelon fruit shape can be elongate, oval, round, or oblong, based on the length to width ratio. Weetman (1937) investigated the inheritance of fruit shape in the families of 'Long Iowa Belle' (elongate fruit) · 'Round Iowa Belle' and 'China 23' (round fruit), as well as 'Long Iowa Belle' · 'Japan 6' and · 'Japan 4' (round fruit). He found that elongate fruit shape (OO) was incompletely dominant to round fruit shape (oo) with the heterozygote (Oo) being oval shaped (Weetman, 1937) . Poole and Grimball (1945) found the same inheritance pattern in 'Peerless' · 'Baby Delight' and 'Northern Sweet' · 'Dove'.
The objectives of this experiment were to study the inheritance of exterior fruit traits of watermelon that had not been investigated before, including stripe width, stripe color, solid rind color, fruit shape, and blossom end shape (concave vs. convex). We were also able to confirm some of the known genes, such as o for fruit shape (elongate vs. round), and f for fruit surface furrowing.
Materials and Methods
Watermelon type-lines. A total of nine watermelon type-lines were used in crosses. For each family, seven generations were produced: parent A (P a ), parent B (P b ), F 1 , F 1 reciprocal (F 1 '), F 2 , backcross to parent A (BC 1 P a ), and backcross to parent B (BC 1 P b ). Seeds of the lines used in these experiments were collected based on descriptions in the watermelon gene list (Wehner, 2012) .
The type-lines used as parents were as follows: 'PDS 808' has medium-wide medium-dark green stripes with unclear margins on a light green background (Fig. 1) ; 'Red-N-Sweet' has narrow dark green stripes with clear margins on a light green background, and round fruit with concave blossom ends (Fig. 2) ; 'Crimson Sweet' has medium-wide medium-green stripes with unclear margins on a light green background, round fruit with thick rind, and smooth fruit surface (Fig. 3) ; 'Allsweet' has wide, medium-green stripes with unclear margins on a light green background, convex blossom end, elongate fruits, and smooth fruit surface (Fig. 4) ; 'Black Diamond' has solid dark rind, concave blossom end, and furrowed fruit surface (Fig. 5) ; 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' has wide, medium-green stripes with unclear margins on a light green background, and oblong fruit (Fig. 6) ; 'Charleston Gray' has gray rind (light green with reticulations), convex blossom end, elongate fruit shape, and smooth fruit surface (Fig. 7) ; 'King&Queen' has light green rind with inconspicuous light green stripes (solid light green), and round fruit (Fig. 8) ; 'Peacock Shipper' has solid medium dark green, concave blossom end, oblong fruit shape, and furrowed fruit surface (Fig. 9) .
Fruit stripe width. Four families were developed by crossing parents having different stripe widths: 1) 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe); 2) 'PDS 808' (medium stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe); 3) 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe); and 4) 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' (wide stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe). Seven families were developed by crossing a parent having striped rind with a parent having solid color rind: 1) 'Red-NSweet' (narrow stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green); 2) 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray); 3) 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe) · 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green); 4) 'Red-NSweet' (narrow stripe) · 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green); 5) 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green); 6) 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green); and 7) 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green). Three families were developed by crossing two solid color parents: 1) 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray); 2) 'King&Queen' (solid light green) · 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green); and 3) 'Black Diamond' (solid light green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray) (Table 1; Fig. 10 ). Fruit stripe margin and color. We observed two types of stripe margins in our experiments: one type had clear margins with well-defined boundaries separating the stripe from the background; the other had blurred margins and the stripe boundaries not well defined (Fig. 11) . The stripe margin trait was measured in four families, 'PDS 808'
Fruit shape. Five families were developed to evaluate the inheritance of oblong, round, and elongate fruit shapes. We also observed oval shape, making a continuum from round to oval to oblong to elongate. Therefore, oval was intermediate to round and oblong, and oblong was intermediate to oval and elongate. These families were:
Cultural practices. Seeds of the seven generations for each family were sown in 72-cell polyethylene flats in the greenhouses at North Carolina State University. The soilless growing medium used for seed germination was composed of Canadian sphagnum peatmoss, perlite, vermiculite, and processed pine bark. The flats were moistened to capacity after seeding and kept in a greenhouse at 25-30°C until emergence of seedlings. The transplants were moved to coldframes for acclimation 1 week before transplanting. The seedlings were transplanted by hand at the two-true-leaf stage. Missing or damaged transplants were replaced one week after the initial transplanting.
In the field, raised beds had drip irrigation tubes under black polyethylene mulch. The experiment was conducted using horticultural practices recommended by the North Carolina Extension Service (Sanders, 2004) . To keep plants separate for data collection, each was trained weekly into a spiral shape by turning all the vines in a clockwise circle around the crown until fruit set. The vine training allowed tracing of the fruit to the plant that produced it.
One mature fruit was harvested from each plant. Fruits were determined to be ripe by looking for a dried tendril nearest the fruit, a light-colored ground spot, dull rather than shiny fruit surface, and a dull sound of the fruit when thumped (Maynard, 2001) . Fruit traits were evaluated in the field.
Experiment design and data analysis. The data were analyzed by location and family for each tested trait and then pooled if homogeneous. Segregation analysis and goodness-of-fit tests were performed based on c 2 testing of the expected segregation ratios for a single gene, using the SAS-STAT statistical package (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and the SASGene 1.2 program (Liu et al., 1997) . The calculations were done manually for the families involving a heterozygote with a third phenotype (incomplete dominance) other than the two parents, or when two gene loci were involved. All c 2 tests were performed with a 95% confidence level. For the generations F 1 and F 1 ', when both had the same phenotype, F 1 and F 1 ' were pooled as a single generation. When the F 1 differed from the reciprocal, they were treated as separate generations. Gene nomenclature rules for the Cucurbitaceae family (Cucurbit Gene List Committee, 1982) were applied for naming the proposed new genes.
Results and Discussion
Fruit stripe width. In the family 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe), all F 1 fruit had medium stripes, which indicates the medium stripe is dominant over narrow stripe. F 2 progenies segregated into medium stripe and narrow stripe with a ratio 3:1. BC 1 P b segregated into medium stripe and narrow stripe with a ratio 1:1, and all BC 1 P a were medium stripe (Table 2) . Thus, medium stripe was controlled by a single gene dominant over narrow stripe. However, in the family of 'PDS 808' (medium stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe), no Mendelian pattern of inheritance was observed. All F 1 , F 1 ', BC 1 P a , BC 1 P b , and F 2 fruit had stripe width similar to 'Red-N-Sweet'.
In the families with a wide striped parent crossed with a narrow striped parent, 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe) and 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' (wide stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe), all F 1 fruit were wide striped, indicating that wide stripe is dominant over narrow stripe. The F 2 segregated 3 wide stripe: 1 narrow stripe and BC 1 P b segregated 1 wide stripe: 1 narrow stripe. The BC 1 P a were all wide stripe (Table 3 ). The F 1 and F 2 showed that wide stripe from 'Allsweet' is a single gene dominant over the narrow stripe of 'Red-N-Sweet'.
Two families had a wide striped parent crossed with a solid green parent, 'Red-NSweet' (narrow stripe) · 'King&Queen' (light green rind with inconspicuous light narrow stripes, appearing solid light green) ( Fig. 10) and 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray) ( Table 1) . Although 'King&Queen' has light green stripes, the rind pattern can be considered solid light green, since the stripes are inconspicuous. In the first family, all F 1 fruit had narrow stripes. That indicates narrow stripe was dominant over solid light green (Table 4) . The F 2 segregated 3 narrow stripe: 1 solid light green, indicating that the narrow stripe of 'Red-N-Sweet' is a single gene that is dominant over solid light green in 'King&Queen'. The BC 1 P a were all narrow stripe, and the BC 1 P b had 1 narrow stripe: 1 solid light green, confirming that inheritance pattern.
In the family 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe) · 'Charleston Gray' (light green with reticulations, called gray), all F 1 had narrow stripe, indicating dominance over gray. The segregation ratios in the F 2 (3 narrow stripe: 1 light green) and BC 1 P b (1 narrow stripe: 1 light green) further confirmed that narrow stripe of 'Red-N-Sweet' is controlled by a single dominant gene (Table 5) . This is a similar pattern to 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green).
In the family with a striped parent crossed with a solid parent, 'Crimson Sweet' (medium-wide stripe) · 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green), the F 1 fruit had solid medium green rind and the F 2 segregated 3 solid medium green: 1 medium stripe. The (Table 4) 
Narrow stripe vs. gray (Table 5) (Table 8 ) G, g BC 1 P a had 1 solid medium green: 1 medium stripe fruit and the BC 1 P b were all solid medium green (Table 6 ). Thus, solid medium green rind of 'Peacock Shipper' is a single gene, dominant over medium stripe of 'Crimson Sweet'. For the other four families involving a striped parent and a solid green parent, the results were more complicated. Intermediate phenotypes were often present in the F 1 and the green shades of F 2 progeny often acted like a quantitative trait making classification difficult. These four families were 'Red-NSweet' (narrow stripe) · 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green), 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green), 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green), and 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green) ( Table 1 ). In the family 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe) · 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green), all F 1 fruit had an intermediate phenotype. The color of the F 1 was lighter than 'Black Diamond' and darker than the light green background of 'Red-N-Sweet'. The fruit of the F 1 had inconspicuous stripes that were difficult to see on some individuals (Fig. 10) . The F 2 segregated into three classes, the P a phenotype, the P b phenotype, and the intermediate F 1 phenotype, and the green color of the F 2 (disregarding the stripes) was difficult to classify. The goodness-of-fit tests for the F 2 , BC 1 P a , and BC 1 P b data were not significant, probably because of misclassification due to the inconspicuous stripes of the intermediate phenotype. The intermediate F 1 phenotype also indicated that the color shade and stripes were controlled by different gene loci. Porter (1937) investigated two similar families between solid dark green cultivars and striped cultivars, California Klondike (solid dark green) · Golden Honey (striped) and Golden Honey (striped) · Angeleno Black Seeded (solid dark green). In both of the F 1 , fruit were intermediate with faint stripes different from both parents, and the F 2 had a 1:2:1 segregation ratio. However, it is unclear how that compares with our findings since the F 2 and backcross data were not presented (Porter, 1937) .
In the family 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green), the F 1 fruit had medium stripes that were narrower than the striped parent 'Crimson Sweet'. The F 2 and backcross had fruit with various stripe widths. Disregarding the stripe width, there were two phenotypes in F 2 , striped and solid, with a ratio close to 3:1 (Table 7 ). All BC 1 P a fruit were striped. Unfortunately, the BC 1 P b fruit also were all striped, although we expected a ratio of 1 striped: 1 light green fruit. The F 2 progenies showed that medium stripe is a single gene, dominant over solid light green, but the BC 1 P b failed to verify it. Further study is needed.
In the family 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green), all F 1 were medium striped. Similar to 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green), the F 2 progeny was a mixture of various green shades and stripe widths. The stripes are blended into the background color and were difficult to classify. All BC 1 P a were wide stripe and BC 1 P b were similar to F 2 progenies. No clear Mendelian inheritance was identified in this family.
In the family 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green), the F 1 fruit had intermediate, solid medium green rind. The F 2 segregated into striped and solidcolored fruits with different shades of green. If the shades of green were disregarded and the phenotypes classified into stripe and solid green, then the data fit the pattern of a single gene, with solid dark green dominant to wide stripe (Table 8) , and confirmed by the BC 1 P a and BC 1 P b . It appears that some wide stripe fruit were misclassified as solid dark green, indicating that stripes were difficult to distinguish from background color.
Three families were made using solid green parents, 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray), 'King&Queen' (solid light green) · 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green), and 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray) ( Table 1) . For 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray), the F 1 fruit were solid medium green rind, indicating that solid medium green rind is dominant over light green rind. Both parents have reticulations on the rind, but the reticulation was ignored for this trait. The F 2 progeny segregated medium green, light green, and a medium light green color (between the light green of 'Charleston Gray' and the medium green of 'Peacock Shipper'). The segregation ratio was 3:1 when combining medium and medium light green fruit and comparing with light green (Table 9 ). The segregation ratios in the F 2 and BC 1 P b suggest that the solid medium green rind of 'Peacock Shipper' is a single gene, dominant over the light green rind of 'Charleston Gray'. Weetman (1937) conducted similar research on watermelon rind using two families, 'Long Iowa Belle' (medium dark green with a distinctive greenish-white mottling) · 'Japan 6' (light green; called gray) and 'Long Iowa Belle' · 'Japan 4' (light green; called gray). 'Long Iowa Belle' has medium dark green rind with a distinctive greenish-white mottling, similar to 'Peacock Shipper' if the modifying pattern is disregarded. In Weetman's research, the F 1 was medium dark green and the F 2 progeny segregated into medium dark, light green, and medium light green. He observed a 3:1 ratio when light and medium light green fruit were combined to compare with medium dark green. Thus, medium dark green was dominant over light green. Weetman (1937) thought that other genes controlled fruit rind color from light to medium light green. This study also demonstrated that the shade of fruit rind color and the modifying characters (such as the greenish-white mottling on 'Long Iowa Belle' and the reticulation on 'Peacock Shipper' and 'Charleston Gray') are controlled by different gene loci.
In the family 'King&Queen' (solid light green) · 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green), the F 1 had medium green rind with inconspicuous dark narrow stripes. The F 2 progeny segregated into 4 phenotypes: 31 light green with inconspicuous stripes (same Table 4 . Single locus goodness-of-fit-test for stripe in watermelon in family 'Red-N-Sweet' (narrow stripe) · 'King&Queen' (solid light green) in trials at Kinston and Clinton, NC. Data were pooled over the two locations. y Narrow stripe was dominant and P a was the carrier.
x Solid light green was recessive and P b was the carrier. *Significant at the 0.05 P level. Data were pooled over the two locations. y Narrow stripe was dominant and P a was the carrier.
x Gray was recessive and P b was the carrier. *Significant at the 0.05 P level. Data were pooled over the two locations. y Solid medium green was dominant and P a was the carrier.
x Medium stripe was recessive and P b was the carrier. *Significant at the 0.05 P level. as 'King&Queen'), 46 solid medium green (same as 'Peacock Shipper'), 45 medium green with narrow medium-green stripes, and 24 light green with narrow medium-green stripes. All BC 1 P a were like 'King&Queen', while BC 1 P b segregated into 32 solid medium green and 18 light green with narrow mediumgreen stripes. If all striped fruit were combined, striped was a single gene, dominant over solid. In the family 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray), all F 1 fruit had an intermediate rind color that was between the dark green of 'Black Diamond' and the light green of 'Charleston Gray'. In the F 2 , various color shades between dark green and light green were observed, which indicated that solid color shade is controlled by multiple genes. In an earlier study, Porter (1937) investigated the inheritance of dark green and light green (or gray) in the family 'California Klondike' (similar to 'Black Diamond') · 'Thurmond Gray' (similar to 'Charleston Gray'), and found that the F 1 were intermediate green (lighter than 'California Klondike' but darker than 'Thurmond Gray'). The results were similar to ours, and also showed incomplete dominance of dark green over light green. Two other families investigated by Porter (1937) : 'California Klondike' (solid dark green) · 'Snow Ball' (yellowish-white) and 'Angeleno Black Seeded' (solid dark green, similar to cultivar Black Diamond) · 'Snow Ball'. However, those families had complete dominance of the dark green color over yellowish-white color in the F 1 . The ratio in the F 2 of 3 dark green: 1 yellowish-white also indicated a single gene, with dominance of dark green. Unfortunately, there were no backcrosses conducted to confirm the result, and no gene was named (Porter, 1937) .
From the above, we concluded that 1) medium stripe of type-line 'Crimson Sweet' is a single gene, dominant over narrow stripe of type-line 'Red-N-Sweet' (Table 2) , 2) wide stripe of type-lines 'Allsweet' and 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' is a single gene, dominant over narrow stripe of type-line 'Red-N-Sweet' (Table 3) (Table 7) , 7) solid dark green of type-line 'Black Diamond' is a single gene, dominant over wide stripe of type-line 'Allsweet' (Table 8) , and 8) solid medium green of type-line 'Peacock Shipper' is a single gene, dominant over gray of type-line 'Charleston Gray' ( Table 9) .
The type-line for the G allele used by Weetman (1937) is not available. However, 'Peacock Shipper' and 'California Klondike' are selections of 'Klondike' (Wehner, 2002) . There are three families in our study involving 'Peacock Shipper': 'Crimson Sweet' · 'Peacock Shipper', 'Peacock Shipper' · 'Charleston Gray', and 'King&Queen' · 'Peacock Shipper'. There are two families involving cultivar Black Diamond with a phenotype similar to 'California Klondike'. Both 'Black Diamond' and 'California Klondike' have solid dark green rind. Although 'Peacock Shipper' has solid medium dark green rind that is lighter than the solid dark green in 'Black Diamond' and 'California Klondike', the solid green rind in 'Peacock Shipper' could be the same allele G due to the close relationship between 'Peacock Shipper' and 'California Klondike'. The solid dark green in 'Black Diamond' could also be produced by allele G. For solid light green 'King&Queen' and gray 'Charleston Gray', we suggest that the solid light green and gray phenotypes are produced by the same allele g in the type-line 'Thurmond Gray', but further research is needed.
The g locus was described earlier by Porter (1937) and Weetman (1937) : G is from 'California Klondike', g S is from 'Golden Honey', and g is from 'Thurmond Gray'. We now add alleles to the locus as follows: G (solid medium or dark green) from 'Peacock Shipper', 'Black Diamond', and 'California Klondike'; g W (wide stripe) is from 'Allsweet' and 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh'; g M (medium stripe) is from 'Crimson Sweet'; g N (narrow stripe) is from 'Red-NSweet'; and g (solid light green or gray) is from 'King&Queen', 'Charleston Gray' and 'Thurmond Gray'. G (solid medium or dark green) is the most dominant; g W (wide stripe) is the second dominant and is only recessive to G but dominant over the rest; g M (medium stripe) is the third dominant and is dominant over g N and g, but recessive to G and g W ; g N (narrow stripe) is the fourth dominant; and g (solid light green or gray) is the recessive. The g S allele from 'Golden Honey' may be the same as g M from 'Crimson Sweet', but additional crosses are needed to verify that.
Fruit stripe margin and color. Four families were studied for fruit stripe margin: 'PDS 808' (blurred fruit stripe margin) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (clear fruit stripe margin), 'Crimson Sweet' (blurred fruit stripe margin) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (clear fruit stripe margin), 'Allsweet' (blurred fruit stripe margin) · 'Red-N-Sweet'(clear fruit stripe margin), and 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' (blurred fruit stripe margin) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (clear fruit stripe margin). One family, 'PDS 808' · 'Red-N-Sweet', did not have a Mendelian inheritance pattern (data not shown). In the other three families, we observed dominance of clear stripe margin in F 1 and a Mendelian segregation for a single gene in the F 2 and backcrosses, indicating that clear stripe margin was recessive to blurred stripe margin (Table 10) . Stripe width was correlated with the stripe margin type. Blurred margins were observed only in medium and wide stripe fruits; clear margins were observed only in narrow stripe fruits. The csm gene is proposed for the clear stripe margin phenotype and is a single gene, recessive to blurred stripe margin (Csm). The type-line for csm is 'Red-N-Sweet', and Csm is from 'Crimson Sweet', 'Allsweet', and 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh'.
Stripe color was also evaluated in four families (Table 1) : 'Crimson Sweet' (mediumgreen stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (dark green stripe), 'Allsweet' (medium-green stripe) · 'Red-N-Sweet' (dark green stripe), 'Crimson Sweet' (medium-green stripe) · 'King&Queen' (inconspicuous light green stripe), and 'Allsweet' (medium-green stripe) · 'King&Queen' Table 8 . Single locus goodness-of-fit-test for stripe width in watermelon in family 'Black Diamond' (solid dark green) · 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) in trials at Kinston and Clinton, NC. y Solid dark green was dominant and P a was the carrier. x Wide stripe was recessive and P b was the carrier. *Significant at the 0.05 P level. Table 9 . Single locus goodness-of-fit-test for fruit color in watermelon in family 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray) in trials at Kinston and Clinton, NC. (inconspicuous light green stripe). However, no Mendelian inheritance pattern was observed.
Fruit shape. Weetman (1937) investigated the inheritance of fruit shape in 'Long Iowa Belle' (elongate) · 'Round Iowa Belle' and 'China 23' (round), 'Long Iowa Belle' (elongate) · 'Japan 6' and 'Japan 4' (round). He reported that elongate (OO) was incompletely dominant to round (oo) and the heterozygote (Oo) was oval. We used two families with round fruit to verify allelism: 'Crimson Sweet' (round) · 'King&Queen' (round) and 'Red-N-Sweet' (round) · 'King&Queen' (round). No segregation was found in either of the families, suggesting that round fruit shape of 'Crimson Sweet', 'King&Queen', and 'Red-N-Sweet' are controlled by the same gene.
Two families, 'Red-N-Sweet' (round) · 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' (oblong) and 'Crimson Sweet' (round) · 'Peacock Shipper' (oblong), were evaluated for inheritance of oblong fruit shape. In both families, all F 1 fruit had round fruit shape which indicated that round fruit shape was dominant over oblong fruit shape. The F 2 progeny had 3 round: 1 oblong. The backcross to the oblong parent had 1 round fruit: 1 oblong fruit. All backcross to the round parent were round (Table 11 ). The data in both families suggested that the round shape of 'Red-N-Sweet' and 'Crimson Sweet' was a single gene, dominant over the oblong fruit shape of 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' and 'Peacock Shipper'. Oblong is a homozygous recessive trait, and therefore, is not the same as oval (Oo). We propose a new gene for round fruit of 'Red-N-Sweet' and 'Crimson Sweet' (Ob R ), dominant over the oblong fruit shape of 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' and 'Peacock Shipper' (ob) .
In the family 'Peacock Shipper' (oblong) · 'Charleston Gray' (elongate), all F 1 fruit had elongate fruit. The F 2 segregated into 3 elongate: 1 oblong. The BC 1 P a had 1 elongate: 1 oblong and the BC 1 P b were elongate (Table 12). The results suggest that the elongate fruit of 'Charleston Gray' is a single gene, dominant over oblong fruit of 'Peacock Shipper'. We propose a new allele for elongate fruit of 'Charleston Gray' (Ob E ), dominant over the oblong fruit shape of 'Peacock Shipper' (ob).
In the family 'King&Queen' (round) · 'Peacock Shipper' (oblong), all F 1 fruit were round but different from the round shape of 'King&Queen'. There was segregation in F 2 and BC 1 P b , but the goodness-of-fit tests for the F 2 , BC 1 P a , and BC 1 P b generations were not significant.
The o gene was segregating in five families, 'Red-N-Sweet' (round) · 'Allsweet' (elongate), 'Red-N-Sweet' (round) · 'Charleston Gray' (elongate), 'Black Diamond' (round) · 'Allsweet' (elongate), 'Black Diamond' (round) · 'Charleston Gray' (elongate), and 'King&Queen' (round) · 'Allsweet' (elongate). All F 1 fruit had oval (Oo) fruit shape. Although the goodness-of-fit tests for the F 2 in family 'Black Diamond' · 'Charleston Gray' and for the BC 1 P a in family were not significant, the results were consistent over the five families (Table 13) .
From the above, we conclude that 1) round fruit of 'Red-N-Sweet' and 'Crimson Sweet' is a single gene, dominant over oblong fruit of 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' and 'Peacock Shipper', 2) elongate fruit of 'Charleston Gray' is a single gene, dominant over oblong fruit of 'Peacock Shipper'. From both earlier study and our experiment, we know that elongate fruit shape (OO) was incompletely dominant to round fruit shape (oo) and the heterozygote (Oo) was oval shaped (Weetman, 1937; Poole and Grimball 1945) . Therefore, we propose that the oblong fruit is controlled by a new allele in homozygous recessive condition. We suggest Ob R Data were pooled over the two locations. y Round fruit shape was dominant and P a was the carrier.
x Oblong was recessive and P b was the carrier. *Significant at the 0.05 P level. Fruit shape, rind thickness, and other quality traits have been marked with singlenucleotide polymorphisms in several watermelon populations involving elite cultivars and wild accessions as parents (Sandlin et al., 2012) . Molecular markers may help distinguish genes for important traits as we combine research on qualitative and molecular genetics.
Fruit furrowing. Furrowed fruit surface (f) was found to be recessive to smooth surface (F) (Poole, 1944 , Wehner, 2008a . However, the type-lines were not given in the original reference. Three families were investigated to study this gene, 'Crimson Sweet' (smooth fruit surface) · 'Peacock Shipper' (furrowed fruit surface), 'Allsweet' (smooth fruit surface) · 'Black Diamond' (furrowed fruit surface), and 'Peacock Shipper' (furrowed fruit surface) · 'Charleston Gray' (smooth fruit surface) ( Table 1) . However, no Mendelian inheritance pattern was observed.
Conclusions
We have identified new genes or alleles that control external fruit traits. Such information can be used for breeding watermelons with desired appearance, as described below.
Fruit stripe. A more complete series of alleles at the g locus of five alleles is proposed to explain the inheritance of fruit rind pattern and color: G (solid medium or dark green), g W (wide stripe), g M (medium stripe), g N (narrow stripe), and g (solid light green or gray). Their dominance is N for narrow stripe of 'Red-N-Sweet'; and g g for gray or solid light green of 'Charleston Gray' and 'King&Queen'. The difference between the solid light green of 'King&Queen' and the gray of 'Charleston Gray' needs further investigation. An allelism test between wide stripe and medium stripe is also needed. Future studies might include the following families: 1) 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'Peacock Shipper' (solid medium green), 2) 'Allsweet' (wide stripe) · 'Crimson Sweet' (medium stripe), and 3) 'King&Queen' (light green) · 'Charleston Gray' (gray).
The solid dark green rind in 'Black Diamond' was evaluated. The intermediate rind pattern in the F 1 and the continuous green shades in the F 2 indicate that the background color shade and stripe are controlled by different genes and solid color shade is controlled by multiple genes.
Fruit stripe margin and color. The blurred stripe margin is found to be controlled by a single gene that is dominant over clear stripe margin. We proposed the gene name csm for the clear stripe margin in the cultivar Red-N-Sweet and it is recessive to the blurred stripe margin (Csm) in cultivars Crimson Sweet, Allsweet, and Tendersweet Orange Flesh. No inheritance pattern was found for stripe color in our studies.
Fruit shape. A series of three alleles at the ob locus is proposed for fruit shape: Ob E for elongate fruit, Ob R (not the same as the o gene) for the round fruit shape, and ob for ) of 'Charleston Gray' is dominant over round fruit (Ob R Ob R ) and oblong fruit; round fruit of 'Red-N-Sweet' and 'Crimson Sweet' is dominant over oblong fruit but recessive to elongate fruit; and oblong fruit (ob ob) of 'Tendersweet Orange Flesh' and 'Peacock Shipper' is recessive.
Fruit blossom end and furrowing. The inheritance of the two different kinds of blossom end, concave and convex, was investigated in this experiment. However, a single gene inheritance pattern was not detected.
